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Your football learn this fall is shooting lor the best

possible record for the season. The captain is using his

best knowledge in managing Ihe team on the field. The
coach and his assistants, and their advisors on the athletic

board, are engaging in their smartest stralegy. They are

giving their strongest leadership to the team. The play
ers are fighting for the glory of Alma Mater. All are

putting in long hours of practice in preparation for each
week's game. They know that team work is important.

Just so should your chapter of Alpha Phi Omega be striving for the
best possible record this year. All available forces should be coordinated

lo build a constantly stronger program of leadership, friendship and service

on your campus. Your president is comparable to the captain of the foot

ball teaiu. Your senior faculty advisor is the coach and the other advisors
are the assistant coaches. Your executive committee corresponds to the
athletic board and Ihe members of the chapter are the players. Teamwork
is necessary on the part oi all members, officers, advisors and pledges to

make your chapter fully successful. Every member should have his particular
place "on the team" and do his job well. The executive committee should
have a prominent pari in planning the activities of the chapter. The senior

faculty advisor should be in constant touch with all functions of the organi
zation, giving counsel, suggestions, and helping guide the chapter to greater
achievements. Each of the other advisors should have a definite assignment
in the onward march of the chapter.

Aim high in your chapter this winter. Get the best available men "on

your team". Put your full strength in action to achieve the best possible
record during this Alpha Phi Omega "season" of 1941-42. Aim toward greater
service, more fellowship, stronger membership and thus make your chapter
an All American,
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SECTIONAL CONFERENCE IN KANSAS CITY

Leaders of sixteen Alpha Phi Omega who gathered on Ihe campus al RockblusJ College
Odober 11 and IS for the midweslem eeclional confetenoe.

MID-WESTERN SECTIONAl CONFERENCE STUDIES FRATERNITY
PROGRAM AND ADMINISTRATION

Representatives of Chapleis in Missouri, Kansas and Iowa Participate
in Firsl of Six Meetings
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THE RED CROSS DESERVES THE
COOPERATION OF EVERY ALPHA

PHI OMEGA CHAPTER!

This year more than ever before Ihe Red

Cross is tendering an inTHluable service in

relieving suffering and want throughout Iho

world. It is providing clolbing and food for

destitute people in war-tarn counfries. It ia

caring loi refugee children. II is providing
training for defense emergencies lo thousands
of people in oui own ccunlry. Tills vast

program offers an opportunity for Alpha Fhl

Omega to cooperate.
In past years a considerable number ol

Alpha Phi Omega chapters have given as-

�btance to the Red Cross in various capacities.
II ii a worthy cause, an excellent servicei

project.
Is your chaplet aiding this year? ConlacI

your local 8ed Cross headquarters lo de
termine how your chapter can best asslsl in
Ihe wide spread service program being'
conducted I

From sixteen chapters in the
states of Missouri, Kansas and Iowa,
delegates assembled in Kansas City
the weekend of October II and 12

for the Mid-western Sectional Con
ference. The meeting was held on

the Rockhurst College campus with
Gamma Xi Chapter and Alpha Eta

Chapter serving as joint hosts.
It was a very stimulating and

valuable meeting, with all dele
gates taking part in the discussions
on the various phases of Alpha Phi
Omega's program and administra
tive procedure.
National President H. Roe Bartle

presided throughout the conference.
Other members of ihe National Ex
ecutive Board who participated
were Brother George H. Charno, Dr.
Lester I. Tavel and Brother Sidney
B. North, National Secretary.
At the Saturday evening banquet

Brother Charno served as toastmas
ter and the invocation was given
by Rev. J. J, Higgins, S. J., of Rock
hurst College.
A memorial service was held for

Brother Roy N. Stout, Jr., who was

recently killed in an airplane
crash while in service with the R.
A. F. in England. Brother Glenn
Whi taker, past president oi Alpha
Eta Chapter, conducted the memo

rial for Brother Stout.
President Bartle spoke briefly

about the purpose of the sectional
conference, pointing out that this
and the five other sectional meet

ings to be held over the nation
this year are to provide a helpful
exchange oi ideas about the service
program and the administration of
all chapters.
The address oi the evening was

delivered by Rev. John C. Friedl,
S. J., of Rockhurst College, who
challenged the thinking of the as

sembled delegates concerning their

responsibilities of citizenship in the
world of today.
The evening session opened with

a discussion of how the executive
committee is used in effeclively
conducting the chapter program. It
was recommended that each chap-
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NEW FEDERAL TAX ON FRATERNITY JEWELRY

The Revenue Act went info effect October 1 and applies to all
shipments of jewelry made on and after that date. The tax is 10

per cent of the retail price and applies to all articles which can

be classified as jewelry. Accordingly, the L. G. Balfour Company
is responsible for collecting ihe tax on all deliveries of Alpha Phi
Omega pins, keys, recognition buttons, pledge buttons and novelties.

In addition to the federal tax, the following states have adopted
a use tax which must also be collected on fraternity insignia:
Arkansas 2% New York City...2% Ohio 3%
California 3% Michigan 3% South Dakota ...3%
Colorado 2% Missouri 2% Utah 2%
Iowa 2% North Dakota 2% Washington 3%
Kansas 2%

All remittances sent to the Balfour Company or to the National
Office for fraternity insignia should include the necessary amounts
for federal and state tax. Orders received without payment of the
tax will have the tax charged C. O. D.

The law specifically states that the tax must be added to the
retail price and that any attempt on the part of the distributor to
lead any customer to believe that the price of the article does no!
include the tax is punishable by fine. Your National Office has
accordingly instructed the L. G. Balfour Company to proceed in the
capacity of retailer and distributor and to collect, report and remit
the tax to the federal government on all sales of Alpha Phi Omega
insignia.

ter hold an executive committee
meeting regularly at a specific time
and place, as frequently as the
chapter deems it necessary. It was

suggested that a school of instruc
tion for each new group of chapter
officers be held under the direc
tion of the senior faculty advisor.
The conference delegates expressed
favor to this plan.
The next subject of discussion

was the responsibilities of faculty
advisors and the means by which

Scouting advisors may cooperate in
the chapters. All faculty and Scout
ing advisors present spoke briefly
about how their responsibilities re

late to the entire chapter program.
ll was recommended that the activ
ities of each chapter be outlined at

the beginning of each school year,
with the cooperation of the advis
ors, in order that all major projects
may be thoroughly planned in ad
vance.

The Sunday morning session

opened with a presentation by the
National Secretary of the varied ma

terials which are available through
the National Office for chapter use.

Each item was displayed and brief
ly explained. The delegates ex

pressed great enthusiasm concern

ing the new Question and Answer

pamphlet and also went on record
favoring the present schedule of
the TORCH AND TREFOIL as pub
lished eight times a year. A poll
indicated that a majority of the
members read the TORCH AND
TREFOIL from cover to cover.

Brother Philip Lindahl of Xi Chap
ter, Iowa State College, was called
upon to explain the duties of the
chapter secretary. He made a very
thorough presentation and recom

mended that all secretaries follow
the list oi responsibilities appearing
in the Manual of Service.
The job of the chapter historian

was explained by Brother Paul Ad-
kins of Beta Epsilon Chapter, Iowa
State Teachers College, and it was

pointed out that the historian is a

builder of tradition, furnishing rec

ords which are interesting and
valuable to future members.
Brother Joseph Beasley, alumnus

of the medical unit of lola Chapter,
spoke about life membership and
the formation of alumni chapter in
major cities. He recommended lite
membership as the most thorough
and logical means for members lo

keep in contact with the develop
ment of Alpha Phi Omega after
they have left the campus.
Brother Robert Coonrod, President

MAN OF THE MONTH
Nominated by Gamma Epiilon Chapter

Jack Lowenbein
As a charter member of Gamma Epsifou

Chapter, Brother Jack was one oi the men

who worked hardest in preparing the group
for national affiljatian. He served as chair
man of several of Ihe early commit!ees and
paved the way for Ihe future chairmen lo

carry on. Among the commitlses were ibt:

membership commiftee, the annual dinner
committee, the annual dance commitlee, and
Ihe comrqunity service committee. Last yea:
he did an eMcetlenl job as chapter secretary,
and was instrumental in arranging the present
means of cooperation among all of the chapters
in Greater New York. He was nominated tot
the presidency, but before the election de
cided lo Iransfer lo Ihe University nt Cali
fornia Bt Los Angeles for his senior ycai. He
is taking a very active part in the growth o:

Chi Chapter this fall and has thus carried his

Alpha Phi Omega leadership from Ihe Atlantic
to Ihe Pacific.
Brother Jack was well known here at the

Cily College. He was afiiliated with many
Etudenl organizations, including the Accomil-
ing Society, Research Management Association,
Varsity Club, Ticker Association and others.
He was head varcity cheer leader, and the
New York iporls columnists praised his skill
and originality in leading school rooters in
songs and cheers. He dialled a petition l3
ask Fred Waring to compose a fight song
for the school and got the song. He was also
treasurer of the Athletic Association and wac

elecled vice-president of hb class- Gamma
�pEllon's loss is Chi Chapter's gain.

Bol? Price. Secretary,
Gamma Epsilon Chapier.

of Beta Mu Chapter, Southwest Mis
souri State Teachers College, pre
sented a thorough explanation o!
the responsibilities of the chapter
president. He especially empha
sized that a successful president
must make Alpha Phi Omega his

principal extra curriculat activity;
must fit the fraternity program into
the traditions of the school, and
must delegate responsibility to the
officers, advisors, and members and
coordinate all functions of the
chapter.
Professor O. M. Skalbeck, senior

faculty advisor of Beta Psi Chapter,
Southeast Missouri State Teachers
College, made a pointed presenta-

(Continued on page 7)
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MEDICAL UNIT OF IOTA CHAPTER AT THE KANSAS CITY COUEGE
OF OSTEOPATHY AND SURGERY

These brathers of Alpha Phi Omega al the Kansas City College of Osleopathy and Surgery
compose the membership at the Medical Unil of tola Chapier. Having been founded in the

spring of 1940, this unit has established a strong service program and has made Alpha Phi
Omega an important factor in Ihe student life of the coUege. By special agreement with lota

Chapter of Pajrk College, this group is funclioning as a connected unit.
Services included In Iha program of this unit are blood typing, blood plasma bank,

providing air conditioner for hospital nursery and posture check for the children's department,
promotion of greater school spiiil, providing physical eKaminations for boys of the Kansas City,
Missouri, Boys Club and Ihe boys of the Kansas City, Kansas, Y. M. C, A,, and service ai

Sed Cross first aid and life saving eKamineis.
In Ihe picture, top row, left to right, arei Brothers HerslieL Q. Ehochey, C. Blinn Rector,

Robert S, Winegardner, Joe Ashley Smoo^ I. Edward Bliiui, Henry A. Kiause, Penlon J.
Wilson, Charles H. Stickney. Second roWp left to right, Monii D. Duncan, John B. Trottman,
Henry Shek Leong, William R. Jasper, J. Myron Auld, Jr., Leo R. Conley, Vanoe R. Keliey.
Third raw, lei! to right, Joseph A. Murphy, J. Laland' Jones, Jr., J. Bruce McLean, Ernest C.
Conrad, corresponding sectelaryj Ellsworlh C, Bartletl, Julian D. Tnssey, Emesf S. Mason,
R. G. Saunders. Fourth row, left lo tight. Dr. L. W. SwitI, laouUy advisor; Robert S. Ashmore,
secretary; Homer F. Mali, president; Joseph Beasley, Jr., founder; Robert C, Fulford, treasurer;
Robert L. Wright, editor; Daniel F. Bodney, legal advisor. Bottom row, lefl to right. Dr. R. D,
McCullough, lacully advisorj Dr. A. E. Vaughn, faculty advisor; Dr. J. L. Jones, faculty
adviser and Dr. Lester I. Tavel, national eNecutive board member.

GAMMA IOTA CHAPTER IN
STALLED AT BROOKLYN COLLEGE

By Benjamin Pinkeistein,
Past President

Climaxing two years as a prepar
atory group in Alpha Phi Omega,
the Brooklyn College petitioning
group was formally installed as

Gamma Iota Chapter of our service
fralfeinity in ceremonies at Brooklyn,
New York, June 25, 1941.
Brother Harold F. Bote officiated

at the ceremonies on behalf of the
National Executive Board and was

aided by Brother Joe Green, founder
of Beta Iota Chapier oi N.Y.U., and
Brother Robert Shaffer, founder of

Alpha Upsilon Chapter of DePauw

University. The ritual was con

ducted by a representative team

composed of brothers of each of the
other New York chapters, Beta Iota,
Gamma Epsilon, Gamma Delta and
Gamma Omicron.
In a short forceful talk. Brother

Pole charged the new chapter with
carrying forward on the campus and
in the community the ideals and
activities which have made Alpha
Phi Omega an outstanding fra

ternity of leadership, friendship and
service the nation over. He brought
greetings from Dr. Ray O. Wyland,
member of the National Executive
Board, who aided in forming thfs
new chapter, and from Brother H.
Roe Bartle, National President.
Brother Green told of the forma

tive stages of the chapter, welcomed

Gamma Iota officially into the New
York group of chapters and offered
continued cooperation of all chap
ters in the metropolitan area in fur
thering the Alpha Phi Omega
service program on the Brooklyn
campus.
Among the many services and

fellowship activities carried to suc

cessful conclusion by Gamma Iota

Chapter in its preparatory period
were two Red Cross drives, three
high school invitation days, aids at

freshman orientation, an APO debut
dance, poll assistance at student
elections, regular guide service, in
tramural sports and debate, aids in
local Scout council finance cam

paign, reception committee at induc
tion of President Harry D. Gideonse
and numerous smokers, parties and
outings.
The following officers were in

stalled for the fall semester;

Daniel Blechman _^ ______President

Simon Hoffman - - Vice-President

Waller Beck � .Treasurer

Herbert Lichiman __._ . Historian

Sidney Bovshewi^z Recording Secretary
Moe Wind�� Coriesponding Secretary
Frederick L. Westover ^Senior Faculty Advisor

The Faculty and Scouting Advis
ors, in addition to Brother Westover,
are:

Philip J. Leddy, Ji English Deparlmenl
Stephen P. Marion..-�Chemistry Department
Murray Ross��. ^-Economics Deparlmenl
H. MaoNeil Privetle Scout Eiaoutive
Ed Howlelt- . -Volunteer Scouter

Gamma Iota is off to a flying start

this fall, determined to grow and
build throughout the year. We in
vite brothers who come to the New
York area to drop in at our head
quarters, just one blocjc from the

campus, at 1490 Flatbush Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York.

FROM THE EDITORS . . .

This fall's annual service Issue of Ihe
TORCH Ain) TREFOIL, Ihe second such
issue lo be published, has received
wide commendalion. In addition to

furnishing a comprehensive teoord of
lasl year's service activities, it has
been acclaimed a valuable piece of
pronwlional lileratuia to poinl out lo

prospective members the broad scops
of Alpha Fhl Omega ssrvice. Hmn
and pictures ol special interesi ate

already being assembled lor fhe third
annual service issue to be published in

September, 1>4S.
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FIRST CHAPTER IN COLORADO
INSTALLED

GAMMA THETA CHAPTER CARRIES BANNER
or ALPHA PHI OMEGA AI UNIVERSITY

or COLORADO

On May II, 1941, Alpha Phi
Omega entered the state of Colo
rado, with Gamma Thela being
installed at the state university at
Boulder. Brother Sidney B. North,
National Secretary, represented the
National Executive Board as instal
lation officer and was aided by a

selected degree team. The brothers
who conducted the ritual were Bob
McCachran, president of Iota Chap
ter of Park College, Bill Wallace,
president of Alpha Mu Chapter of
William Jewell College, Bruce
Johnson, secretary of Pi Chapier of
Kansas State College, and Ray
Schmidt, president of Alpha Eta
Chapter of the University of Kansas
City.
An officers' school of instruction

and preliminary parts of the in
stallation were held in the Memorial
Building, and the group then jour
neyed to a wooded site on a

mountain near Boulder for the rit
ualistic ceremony and presentation
of credentials.
The advisors who participated in

the ceremony are Dr. Malcolm C.
Hylan, senior faculty advisor, Dean
Eric N. Rackham, Professor Charles
E. Bitter, Raynard Swank, Walter B.
Franklin and Scout Executive Floyd
S. Frazier.
Dr. Robert L. Stearns, president of

the university, was extended hon

orary membership in the chapter.
The officers elected and installed

are;

ALPHA PHI OMEGA ENTERS IDAHO

rrederick R. Drak
Harold L. Lawler...
Raleigh Vincent
Elberl Esmiol.___
Hobeil Harding._
Ben Donsky

-President
-Vice-President

Secretary
�Treasure r

� Hislorian
-Alumni Secretary

Following the ceremonies the in

stalling officials and new initiates
enjoyed a meal cooked ove^ an out
door fire.
Gamma Theta Chapter carried out

an excellent service program in

preparation for national affiliation.
Included v/as a fingerprinting pro
ject, information service al C. U.
Day and Engineer's Day, guide
service, assistance al student elec
tions and collection of toys at
Christmas.

This picture shows part 06 the charier members of Gamma Nu Chapter a) Ihe Univorrily
of Idaho, installed May IS, IMI.

GAMMA NU CHAPTER INSTALLED
AT IDAHO

By Gerald O'Connor. President

The installation of Alpha Phi
Omega at the University of Idaho
was conducted May 25, 1941. The
ceremonies were held in the upper
lounge of the Student Union build
ing, preceded by the installation
banquet.
The ritual was conducted by the

degree team of Alpha Xi Chapter,
Washington State College, with
Brother Bruce Moore, chapter presi
dent, officiating.
Brother Edward L. Curtis, Re

gional Scout Executive and Brother
John S. Coie, member of the Na
tional Executive Board, represented
the national fraternity at the in
stallation. Brother Andrew Olson,
former member of Alpha Delta
Chapter of San Diego State and
now a faculty advisor of the new

chapter, collaborated with them in
the ceremonies.
Other advisors present were Dean

Herbert J. Wunderlich, senior fac
ulty advisor, Professor Thomas
Brindley, Professor Robert Walker
and Herbert West, Field Scout Ex
ecutive. The president of the uni

versity. Dr. Harrison C. Dale, is an

honorary member of the chapter.
Following the banquet the chap

ter officers were installed to lake
charge of the new^ chapter during
its first term. They are;

Gerald O'Connor President
Robert PhiHips�, Vice-President
S lewart Clalan -�Secretary
James Durham .^ ,T reasurer
Ve ral d Smi Ih.- _ ��___Historian
Harold Breviok ._- Alumni Secretary
Gordon Teoves__. ...-Sergeant a) Arms

An induction of pledges of Alpha
Xi Chapter was conducted in con

nection with the installation.
Special recognition in the estab

lishment of Gamma Nu Chapier is
due Brother Kenneth Bezold, who
served as president of the group
during its preparatory and petition
ing period, and to Alpha Xi Chap
ter, whose officers aided in the
development o! the service program
on the Idaho campus.
The chapter conducts an annual

barbecue for men students, has con

ducted a fingerprinting campaign,
erected a historical marker to pub
licize the university, aided the dean
of men's office in distribution of
bulletins, and has aided Scouting
by serving as board of review and
court of honor officials.

QUOTATION FOR OCTOBER

So long as we love, we serve.

So long as we are loved by others,
I would almost say we are indispensable,
No man is useless while he has a friend.

�Robert Louts Stetenson.
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We Point With Pride
AN ALUMNUS WRITES:

Our chapter at San Diego State
really makes us feel quite proud of
the fraternity. Since my leaving, I
can view the situation as an out
sider. I have many close friends on

the faculty and to them APO is the
by-word of service on campus.
Some of the few outstanding things
the fellows have done are: Publish
ing the directory, complete charge
of men's medical exams, March of
Dimes, Red Cross, Lecture Hall
Schedules, elections, assemblies. In
fact, you can hardly mention a cam

pus activity without mentioning
Alpha Phi Omega.
This year the chapter has really

shown its strength. The following
fellows are all active members of
the chapter: Bower Forbes, presi
dent of student body, Darwin Flak-
all, editor of The Aztec {school
journal), Larry Devlin, commission
er of elections, Bill Self, president
of inter-religious council, Bob
Meyer, treasurer of Associated
Men's Students, George Barker, in

charge of intramural sports, George
Ellis is in charge of all sports pub
licity for the school and was editor
of The Aztec last year. Ted
Thoomey is in charge of all down
town publicity for the college. Fred
Shields is radio production man

ager, Larry Devlin and Elmo Clap
per are both on the student council.
We have three members of the
twelve. In Blue Key we have four
members out of thirteen. Six fel
lows are presidents of honorary and

religious groups and two presidents
of social fraternities. Also, for the
first time we have every social fra
ternity represented in the chapter.
Over one-third of the fellows are

social Greeks. In members it is

stronger than it has ever been.
They have over fifty actives.

Brother Roe, it certainly has been
a thrill to me to see the chapter
grow from the first meeting I ever
went to in 1936 to the one 1 went

to March 12, 1941.
�Hoa/ard Cooper,

Past President, Alpha Delta Chapter.

INCREASED SERVICE and
GREATER MAN-POWER are

the "success twins" in Alpha
Phi Omega.

TWO TEXAS BROTHERS HONORED
BY "WHO'S WHO"

Brother Ralph Frede, president,
and Brother Bill Barton, past presi
dent of Alpha Rho Chapter are

among the twenty-five University
of Texas students who will be listed
in this year's edition of Who's Who

Among Students in American Col
leges and Universities. Their lead

ership in Alpha Phi Omega was

prominently specified in the cita

tion about their campus activities.

Brother Barton, who served as

orientation chairman on the Texas

campus this past fall was described

by The Daily Texan, as the "Frosh's

Pal, whose capacity for friendliness
and getting things done makes him
a big brother plus for lonesome
freshmen." He headed ihe most

successful orientation program yet
staged by the adminisiration and
student leaders, with some three
thousand new students being aided.

CROWNING DANDELION QUEEN AT KANSAS

Brother ChatteE Wright of Lambda Chapter, shown here crowning the 1941 Dandelion
Queen of the University of Kansas, served as chairman of Ihe campus-wide Dandelion Day
last April !3. Recommended by the Dean of Men, Brother Wright was appointed by Ihe
Men's Student Council to rally the entire student body fo the iob of "eliiuinaling" all
dandelions from the campus grounds. Ihe whole idea slarled whan tlw univenity chancellor
suggested to the council that something be InsUgated in place ol Hobo Day that would be
more oonstructive and worlhwhile for the school.

In organizing the aifair, teams were established with about 35 students each. Then each
team, was given an assigned plot to dig on the campus, which was mailied off on a large
map of the university. Of the 40011 studenls at the University oi Kansas, 31III) lamed oat and
did a great job on Dandelion Day. They dug M,3II pounds of the unwelcome Efower, with
the Delta Chi team winning top honors with a.tSD pounds. The wiruilng team received a

prize of a pint of ice cream each plus a ihealev pass.

Following the digging, the day'' affair was topped off with a street camivsl and dance.
Many organizations had booths with such diveisioiu as dait thiowing, penny pitching, goU
games, etc. The day was well publicized by (he univertity newspaper, the Kansas City Slar
and Journal and ihe Acme Kews-Pictiures, and a radio account was broadcast while the

activity was in progress.
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MIDWESTERN SECTIONAL
CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 3)

lion about the responsibilities of the
senior faculty advisors and has

agreed lo write an article on this

subject for an early issue of the
TORCH AND TREFOIL.

The discussion of membership
expansion was led by Brother Ed

Chernoff of Beta Omicron Chapter.
It brought out means of contacting
eligible members and various sys
tems of pledgship now in use in

the mid-western chapters. Brother

Charles Brandora, president of Beta

Eta Chapter, University of Missouri,
was called upon to tell of the re

cent growth in his chapter. He told

of the plan now under way to

secure proper representation in his

chapter from all of the social frater
nities at the university and to se

cure a like number of non-fraternity
men.

Ideas For Meeting Programs

Some very interesting ideas for

meeting programs were presented
by Brother John Stull, president of
Omicron Chapter of the University
of Iowa; He offered the following
suggestions for varied programs;

1. Hobby Talks. An occasional
talk or demonstration of a

hobby proves interesting. Pro
fessors and business men who

have hobbies such as archery,
stamp collecting, etc., in

which they are particularly
interested, welcome the op

portunity to talk to Alpha Phi

Omega meetings.
2. Motion Pictures. Amateur

movies of various subjects in

cluding vacation trips, camp
us activities, football games,
etc., offer entertainment for

open meetings.
3. Talks by downtown business

men are often very stimulat

ing and interesting, particu
larly when the men tell about
the intricacies of their own

businesses.
4. Special music, available

through the fine arts depart
ment, adds pleasure to open

meetings.
Campus Projects Important

Brother Bernard Browning, presi
dent of Epsilon Chapter of North
east Missouri State Teachers Col

lege, told of the prominent place
which campus service projects have
in the four-fold program of the

fraternity. He emphasized that the
campus projects committee should
work in collaboration with the fac
ulty advisors and with the deans of
the school to determine the needs
for various services and to make
plans for carrying out the wishes
of the school administration.
He further pointed out that the

committee should make plans for
carrying out the "traditional" chap
ter projects, those which are annual
events in the chapter program. The
committee should present definite
plans for each project to a meeting
of the entire chapier well in ad
vance of the time the event is to

take place, and secure the coopera
tion of the officers, members and
pledges. A major portion of the
chapter activities should revolve
around the campus projects, to con

tinue increasing the usefulness of
Alpha Phi Omega as a campus ser

vice unit.

Varied Opportunities For
Community Service

Brother Jack Garrett, past presi
dent oi Beta Upsilon Chapter of
Northwest Missouri State Teachers

College, explained the place of

community projects in the fraternity
program. He pointed out that com

munity service can be rendered
through many channels, the Boy
Scout Council, the Red Cross, Com
munity Chest, Boys' Club, Welfare
Board, Salvation Army and many
other worthy organizations.
He emphasized the duties of the

community projects committee as

follows : To work in cooperation
with the Scout Executive and other

Scouting Advisors in determining
the need in the field of community
activity, to present detailed plans
of each project to a chapter meet

ing to obtain the approval and co

operation of the members, to study
and make plans for conducting the
annual events of the chapter which
pertain to community and Scouting
service.
The entire program was highly

stimulating, informative and full of
ideas for the future expansion of

Alpha Phi Omega in the midwest.

Reports from many of ihe chapters
represented indicate that the con

ference has assisted in a major way
toward marked increase in service.

KILLED IN SERVICE OF RAF

Roy N. Stout, Jr.

This worthy brother of Alpha Fhi Omega
was killed October 9, 1941 while on active

duty with Greal Briiain'i Royal Air Force.
Hs had volunteered to fly with the RAF and
had taken a special course of training in
Ihis country before being cent to Englarul.
Brother Stout became a member of Alpha

Fhi Omega on Deceraber t, 1)3�, upon
induction into Alpha Ela Chapter al the

University of Kansas City. He was a partic
ularly active member in Ihe chapter, and was

assistant business manager of Ihe yearbook
and member of Iha social commiUee oi Ihe

junior class. He attended Werdworth Mililaiy
Academy and Ihe Kansas Cily Junior CoUego
before enroUing in the university.
He is the first member of Alpha Fhi Omega

lo have given his lile in the preseiU
emergency, and in memory of his loyal
service, a special plaque is b�ng prepared
for presentation lo each chapter to bear the
names of hU brothers who become aotivo life
members during the coming year.
The brothers of Alpha Ela Chapier par-

ticipaled in memorial services for Brother
Slout.

In Memoriam

Roy N. Stout, Jr.

Alpha Eta Chapier
University of Kansas Cily

Dr. H. KaroM Axworthy
Beta lota Chapter

New York University
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Gleanings from Chapter Correspondence
MICHIGAN

"Gtimma Pi is well on its way to a buc-

cessiul Yfi^T- PHoi lo the opening ol school
we conducted a camp for freshman men at
the Universily Fresh Air Campr The camp
was a great success, and fhe freshmen T
havB seen on the campus the last couple of
weeks have ezpressed iheir appreciation. We
also had an iniormation booth on the canter
of campus during Orientation Week,"

�R. G. Schoel, Jr., President

NORTH CAROLINA
"Rho Chapter has gotten ott Id a wonderful

start this tall. Most of the brothers returned
lo the campus several days early id help
during North Carolina High School Day and

during registration of the freshman. I have
on my desk several letters Irom the people in

chaige of the above activities in which ihey
express their thanks ior the very fine jobs
that Alpha Phi Omega has done."

�Hugh Quimby, President

V. C. L. A.
"We are starling a very extensive plan for

making this chapter one of the most outstand

ing on the coast. Oui president, James

D'Afcy is very enthusiastic, and he has the

backing ot every member of Ihe chapier. We
have good interest item the advisors^ and tho
executive commitlee works very smoothly/'
�Ralph L. Randall, Corresponding Secretary

ILLINOIS
"We eie quite elated that ebout ninety

freshmen registered as intereated in Alpha
Phi Omega at Activities Night- We will

need men to carry out our big program for
This year."

�Chrisly Broughlon, Jr.. Treasurer

SYRACUSE
"With the resumption of a new academic

year the program oi Alpha Phi Omega here
at Syracuse is getting off to a flying siart.

President Larry Leney with the help ol his
executive commitlee has planned a schedule
?i events that will be attractive to the old
and new members alike."

�Charles Pound

ST. NORBERT
"The Dean of St, Norbert gave us complete

chaige of the annual Parents Day, October 11.

We expect forty prospect ivo members to be

present at our rush meeting."
�Clarence Rathe, Jr., President

SOUTHERN METHODIST

"Alpha Omicron got started on its pro

gram ior the year with a meeting of the

executive council two weeks ago. Our

service in the giving of transfusions is being
extended to another hospital, 1 have also had

reports of alumni who are continuing Iheii

service in this iield after leaving S. M. U.

and Dallas. Brother Eugene Mohr, of last

year's pledge class, has been giving excellent
service in conducting recreation groups at a

local Methodist Mission in the Mexican sec

tion of Dallaa."
�John DeVore, President

CENTRA! Y

"Tha Annual Men's Stag given by the

college was as usual organised and conducted

by Alpha Phi Omega. We feel that it was

truly a great success and hope to continue il

as such in Ihe future,"
�Leonard Dish-man. Secretary

FLORIDA
"As a prospective pledge we invited Don

Ckatterdonn the president of the university
student body, to an open meeting. The
tol lowing morning at the freshman class meet

ing he talked, mentioning that hs had at

tended our meeting and told of the un

selfish service which was being rendered
and nobody knew anything about it. It was

his hope that all Jhe fieahmen would assume

the attitude of unselfish service ]ike the men

of Alpha Phi Omega. Don told me that he
had a talk already prepared but after attend

ing our meeting he couldn't help but change
it and talk of A. P. O.'s service. Il was a

great talk and something that we didn't

expects"
�Harry Rinehart. President

HOWARD
"We have slaited our year here at Howard

and it will be one in which Gamma Chi will

really show what we can do for the campus.
Already we have had an information booth
and are working on our Student Directory
and Post Office projects."

�George T. Hagdod. President

TULANE
"Every one of our freshman orientation

activities went off in fine fashion. The great
majotily of our membership participated in

one OT more of the projects and all seemed
to enjoy the work. Pictures were taken and
soon we will work up a 'lolal hours worked'

slalisCical survey. We have definitely and

firmly established Alpha Phi Omega on our

campus. It is known and respected and I'm
sure when its manpower increases its prestige
will increase also,"

�AddUy Gladden, President

IDAHO
"Gamma Nu chapter of Alpha Phi Omega

slaiit^d its fall season of 1941 with a bang.
As usua], our chapter arrived on the campus
a little early in order to prepare the 57^

pounds ot beel for the annual men's get-
logether barbecue. The whole affair went

over quite nicely with all the old members

getting quite a kick ou! of barbecuing the

big steer. Our second project was the

registering of over 150 alumni members who
arrived on our campus ior our Homecoming
game with the University of Utah,"

��Jerry O'Connor, President

GEORGIA TECH

"During the oiientation and registration
week we conducted a fingerprinting booth in
connection with the physical exam, and an

information booth in the administration build

ing. The blood bank is to be enlarged and
extended this year. We are working hard
on extension to Emory University, and have

high hopes of establishing a chapter there by
convention time."

-�Bill Bennett, Secretary
MISSOURI

"We are contacting all of the social
fcDiernities and through them we will have
a very large number of men who are in

terested in affiliating with our chapter."
�Charles Brandom. President

MISSOURI MINES

"We opened the year's activity with our

regular Book Exchange.."
�W. L. Pollock. Secretary

TEXAS

"After concluding a program of summer

activities which consisted of four meetings,
three ai local swimming pools, one date

picnic, B local pledge picnic attended by 19

brothers and 17 prospective members, and an

Acapout News, we started fall activities with
retreat at Camp Wooten, Sunday and Monday,
Sept, H, 15, We spent about seven or eight
hours on retreat in businesB planning sessions
and the remaining lime enjoying ourselves
in real fellowship."

�Ralph E. Frede, President

KANSAS U

"The first sectional conference ot Alpha
Phi Omega, in my opinion, was a huge
success. It was the most inspiring of The
three conventions which I have attended in
the past two years. It provided a wealth of

ideas which we hope to use in making
Kansas' Lambda outstanding,"

�Robert Hull

TEXAS TECH

"We are working on a complete and de
tailed guide service program with the deans
of the various divisions. We plan to use the

system on Parents' Day here at Tech."
�Willurd McCloy, President

EVANSVILLE COLLEGE

"With our new pledges. Gamma Mu Chapter
is planning one of its biggest and most buc-

cessEul years. Our service program is lo
include compiling, printing and selling the

student direclcry and also restoring one of
the city's cemeteries which is mora than a

century old,"
�Marlin Rudolph. Secretary

BROOKLYN COLLEGE

"Our executive committee has prepared the

program for the year including an all-college
pep rally, a Red Cross drive, high school day
al college. We have soma fine prospective
pledges to add to our man-power."

�Daniel S. Blechtnan, President

WESTERN MICHIGAN

"Gamma Phi chapter is forming the nucleus
of the Senior Brothers movement, sponsored
each fall for the benefit of the incoming
freshmen men. Brother Don Moody, president
oi the chapter, is in charge and is doing a

tine job organizing some seventy Senior

Brothers and about two hundred and fitly
freshmen."

�Freeman Russell, Historian

KIRKSVILLE OSTEOPATHS

"Alpha Omega chapter is happy to an

nounce the completion of a two-way radio
communication system at the Community
Nursing Hospital. The work was carried out

under the supervision of Brother Doctor Her

bert Clough,"
�David Light, Corresponding Secretary

OUEENS COUEGE

"Gamma Omicron is making rapid strides
in its service program this semester. Among
the projects under consideration at present
are^ Conducting sludenl council elections,
ushering al the institute programs, service at

the college dedication day ceremonies, and
a Christmas benefit drive,"

�Curtis Heimslaeds, Historian
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